
February 23rd

Red Flags for Dyslexia:  Early Intervention--geared for Kindergarten and first grade teachers
Dyslexia: Definition and Intervention--geared for a more general audience
Dyslexia and the Brain

Below is a description of the Dyslexia: Definition and Intervention presentation which could be modified for either of the others--which one were you thinking would be the best?
 
Are you the Parent of a child who is struggling with reading?
 
Are you a Professional working with children interested in learning about common indications of struggling readers?
 
Then join us for "Dyslexia:  Definition and Intervention", an informative and exciting presentation exploring the signs and symptoms, as well as effective interventions, for reading disabilities. Audience members will also have a chance to ask questions following the presentation.
 
Presenters:
 
Dr. Pamela Hook - Current President of the Massachusetts Branch of the International Dyslexia Association (MABIDA) and an Associate Professor in the Communications Sciences and Disorders Program at the MGH Institute of Health Professions
 
 
This presentation is Free and open to the public.
Light refreshments will be served.
 
This event is hosted by the Somerset Mass Parent Advisory Council to Special Education and sponsored by the Massachusetts Branch of the International Dyslexia Association (MABIDA).
 
RSVPs are kindly requested by February _____.  Please contact ____
 

For more information about MABIDA, contact Ellie Hickey, Board of Directors member, at 781-740-9021 or elliehickey@comcast.net, or visit the MABIDA website at http://www.dyslexia-ma.org/.

January 19th

Steve C. Imber, Ph.D.

Educational Specialist Telephone: (401) 421-4004

Psychoeducational Consultants Fax: (401) 233-0946
145 Waterman Street EMAIL: scimber1@aol.com
Providence, RI 02906 Website: www.dr-imber.com

                   

                                                  Steve C. Imber, Ph.D.
                                                  Professor of Special Education
                                                  Rhode Island College

                                                  President of Psychoeducational Consultants
                                                  One Davol Square
                                                  Providence, RI 02906

                                                  401-421-4004

 
Introduction: What is an IEP?
What is the (very brief ) History of IEPs
What is the Definition of an IEP?
What students require an IEP? 
What is the Age Range for which Students May Have an IEP?
To What Does the Term ‘Eligibility’ Refer?
What Must be Done Prior to the Development of an IEP?
What is the Role of the General Education Teacher?
What is Response to Intervention – goals and process
What Triggers a School District Special education Evaluation?
What is the Parent’s Role in a Special Education Process?
Who Can the Parent Bring to an Evaluation Team Meeting?
What Does a Special Education Evaluation Entail?
Who Decides if a Child or Adolescent is Eligible for Special Education Services?
Who should be Involved in an IEP Meeting?
What is the Role of the General Education Teacher?
What is the Role of the Special Education teacher?
What is the Parent? Who Can the Parent Bring to an IEP Meeting?
What is the Role of the Special education Coordinator or Director?
What is the Role of Related Services Providers?

What are the Components of an IEP?
What is a Vision Statement?
What is PLOP?
What Are Goals?
What Are Objectives/Benchmarks?
What is the Evaluation Process?
What is a Service Grid?
What is LRE? Is LRE and Inclusion the Same?
How is a Placement Decision Made?
What is an FBA? When should an FBA be Conducted?
What is an FBA? What is its Purpose
When Should it Be Conducted?
Normally, Who Does a School Department Use to Conduct an FBA?
What Options Do Parents Have If They Disagree with the Process, Results or Conclusions for an FBA Conducted by a School District?
What is a BIP? What is a PBIS? When should a BIP be Developed?
What is a BIP? Who Usually Conducts One?
What is a PBIS?
When Should a BIP be Included within an IEP?
At What Point Should a BIP be Included within an IEP?
What is the Role of a Parent with Regard to a BIP?
What Alternatives do Parents Have When the Disagree with a School District Evaluation or an
         IEP? 
When Can a Parent Initiate a Review of an Evaluation?
How Often Can a Parent Request (and Expect to Have) a Review of an IEP?
What is an IEE? Under What Circumstances Can a Parent Have an IEE?
Who Pays for an IEE?
Q and A Session

                                                

March 29th

WORKSHOP  PROPOSAL 
 
 
 
 

TITLE:  Introduction to Brain Gym® 

LENGTH: 1.5 hours 
INSTRUCTOR: Stephanie Beynon, OTR/L 

QUALIFICATIONS: Registered Occupational Therapist

                      Licensed Brain Gym Instructor/ Consultant 

                      40 years experience as a therapist with pediatric, and developmentally delayed adult

                        populations, including 5.5 years as a school therapist in the Boston Public Schools

                                    

                      20 years of studying and utilizing the Brain Gym system                
                      15 years as a Certified Brain Gym Instructor/ Consultant   
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: Brain Gym is a highly effective program that makes learning natural, easy, and enjoyable for all ages and abilities through the use of simple movements that enhance brain function. This workshop is designed to introduce Brain Gym in a playful, active way. Participants will experience the changes that are possible when using movement to facilitate learning. They will learn simple activities to use in their own lives and in the classroom or during therapy sessions. 

SOME BENEFITS OF BRAIN GYM: Higher academic scores, including reading and math 
                                        Accelerated learning

                                                              

                                        Improved focus and attention 

                                       Improved motivation   

                                          

                                        Enhanced motor coordination 

                                       Increased creativity 

                                        Improved organizational skills 

COURSE OBJECTIVES: To offer a sample of what's possible with Brain Gym 

                           To offer an enjoyable learning experience 

                           To provide some tools that everyone can use 

                           To give participants a look at the Educational Kinesiology program 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WORKSHOP REQUIREMENTS: Adequate space and light to accommodate the group size and allow for     

                                                         simple movement activities 

                                                        

                                    Comfortable seating in a manner that participants can easily see the 

                                                         instructor and each other 

                                    Proximity to restrooms 

                                    Easel and large pad of paper 

                                    Table space to display materials and set up jugs of water and cups 
                                    Water and cups ( at least 8 oz. per person)

                                          

                                    Snacks for participants, if desired. 

FEES: $75.00 per hour (includes preparation time )

       $25.00 for xeroxing costs

       Total: $137.50 

           
CONTACT: Stephanie Beynon, OTR/L

             157 Candia Street

             Weymouth, MA 02189

             781-335-1713 (evenings and weekends)

             781-424-9818 (days)

             Email: drsbeynon@comcast.net 

april 26th
“EEG Biofeedback Brain Training: A Scientifically Supported Alternative for Problems with Attention, Anxiety, Mood, Learning & Behavior”
 
In this multi-media presentation, Dr. Hirshberg will provide an overview of what brain science has to tell us about difficulties with attention, mood, anxiety, social development, and learning, and illustrate with examples how brain mapping clearly reveals the underlying brain problems. He will then explain how to get to the root of these problems by directly training the brain toward improved function through EEG biofeedback. After an explanation of how EEG biofeedback works, Dr. Hirshberg will review the research on its effectiveness for ADHD, anxiety, epilepsy, traumatic brain injury, autism spectrum disorders, learning disabilities, and depression, and provide several case examples of how EEG biofeedback has improved function in patients seen at the NeuroDevelopment Center.

Somerset PACE 2012
Presentations

MASSPAC at the Federation for Children with Special Needs is a 501(c)3 organization. Somerset P.A.C.E. (Parent Advisory Council for Education is a resource for support and 
networking, for parents, guardians, and interested individuals in Somerset concerning children who have special needs, disabilities, and/or learning disorders.

Somerset PACE is a parent run information organization established as a resource for support and networking for parents/guardians and interested parties in Somerset, who 
have children with special needs, disabilities, or learning disorders. We are working toward the understanding and educational supports for all children with special needs and 
learning differences in Somerset and our surrounding communities. We welcome anyone interested in learning how to support those with special needs or to share informa-
tion to attend our meetings.    Somerset PACE fulfills the requirement for the Massachusetts State Mandate on PARENT ADVISORY COUNCILS 603 CMR 28.00 Special 
Education 28.07 Parent Involvement (4) Parent advisory participation. Each school district shall create a district-wide parent advisory council offering membership to all 
parents of eligible students and other interested parties. To read the entirety on this mandate go to http://www.doe.mass.edu/lawsregs/

Somerset PACE * PO Box 133 * Somerset, MA  02726 * somersetpace@gmail.com

Register at http://www.somersetpace.org - certificates of attendance available upon request

all presentations are free and open to the public

 Somerset Old Town Hall, 1458 County St. Somerset, MA

January 19th
Dr. Steve Imber: �e ABC’s of IEPs
In this informative presentation, Dr. Imber will 
discuss common questions parents and educators 
have about the development and implementation of 
Individual Education Plans (IEPs) including evaluation 
and eligibility, parts of the IEP,  behavior plans,  Least 
Restrictive Environment and the roles of parents, 
educators and other service providers. Question and 
answer session to follow.

February 23rd
Dr. Pamela Hook: Dyslexia - Definition and 
Intervention 
Join us for an informative and exciting presenta-
tion exploring the signs and symptoms, as well as 
effective interventions, for reading disabilities. 
Audience members will also have a chance to ask 
questions following the presentation.
 

March 29th 
Stephanie Beynon, OTR/L : Introduction to 
Brain Gym®
A highly effective program that makes learning 
natural, easy, and enjoyable for all ages and abilities 
through the use of simple movements that enhance 
brain function. �is workshop is designed to intro-
duce Brain Gym in a playful, active way. Participants 
will experience the changes that are possible when 
using movement to facilitate learning. �ey will learn 
simple activities to use in their own lives and in the 
classroom or during therapy sessions. Q&A to follow.

 

April 26th
Dr.  Laurence Hirshberg: EEG Biofeedback Brain 
Training 
�is presentation will give an overview of what brain 
science has to tell us about difficulties with attention, 
mood, anxiety, social development, and learning, and 
illustrate with examples how brain mapping clearly 
reveals the underlying brain problems. He will then 
explain how to get to the root of these problems by 
directly training the brain toward improved function 
through EEG biofeedback. A question and answer 
session will follow the presentation. 


